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Spirit Of The Horse The
Trainer Bob Baffert, who won a record-setting seventh Kentucky Derby with Medina Spirit last week, said the dark bay colt had another light workout on Thursday and is currently in peak form ahead of ...
Horse racing: Derby winner Medina Spirit in peak form says Baffert
When Bob Baffert’s horse is a 12-to-1 shot, maybe he’s worth some investment. At least that’s what Medina Spirit was trying to tell his trainer at the Derby on Saturday ...
Medina Spirit wins over the horse racing world, including his record-setting trainer
Bob Baffert, who trained Medina spirit, joins 'The News with Shepard Smith' to discuss how his horse won the 147th Kentucky derby.
Medina Spirit trainer Bob Baffert on his horse winning the 147th Kentucky Derby
Christy Whitman of Whitman Sales approached the 2019 Ocala Breeders' Sales Winter Mixed Sale exactly as she does every horse sale, sitting in the back ring.
Medina Spirit a Diamond in the Rough for Whitman
That’s because he was still basking in the glow of Medina Spirit’s victory in Saturday’s 147th Kentucky Derby. The triumph gave Baffert a record seventh win in the Run for the Roses. Sunday morning at ...
HORSE RACING: Can Medina Spirit make a run at the Triple Crown?
SI Gambling insider Frankie Taddeo handicaps the Man o’ War Stakes, set to run on Saturday from Belmont Park, including the latest odds and his best bets.
Horse Race of the Week: Best Bets for the 2021 Man o’ War Stakes
The 147th running of the Kentucky Derby was once again a memorable race, featuring 19 horses sprinting to a wild finish at Churchill Downs in Louisville, Kentucky.
Kentucky Derby: Medina Spirit wins thriller, giving Bob Baffert record 7th Derby triumph in 1st leg of horse racing’s Triple Crown
The space for more race plaques on Barn 33 at Churchill Downs is running out of room, but trainer Bob Baffert will have to squeeze in another one after he won a record seventh Kentucky Derby (G1) with ...
Baffert: Medina Spirit Has 'The Heart of a Champion'
Medina Spirit has won the 147th Kentucky Derby by a half-length over Mandaloun, giving Hall of Fame trainer Bob Baffert a record seventh victory in the premier race for 3-year-olds. The bay colt led ...
Medina Spirit is the winner of the Kentucky Derby
Santa Anita Derby runner-up Medina Spirit — to saddle in this year’s Derby as he tries to break a tie with Ben Jones for the most victories by a trainer in the race’s history. A $35,000 purchase, ...
Bob Baffert: Medina Spirit horse in the 'top five or 10' for Kentucky Derby
Medina Spirit won the 147th running of the Kentucky Derby on Saturday. The winning horse’s Hall of Fame trainer, Bob Baffert, now has seven career Kentucky Derby victories, breaking the record for ...
Medina Spirit wins 147th running of the Kentucky Derby; trainer breaks record for most wins
Spiritofthegames must be one of the most frustrating chasers in training, but Racing Post Ratings suggest he is the most talented horse in this line up at the weights. So can he cash in? The problem ...
Next race off: switch of disciplines may work the oracle for Spiritofthegames
PRNewswire/ -- (GSUSA) and DreamWorks Animation's Spirit Untamed are collaborating to celebrate the power of girls. The two brands will ...
Girl Scouts of the USA and DreamWorks Animation's Spirit Untamed Join Forces to Launch Girl Activities and PSA
Baffert is training Concert Tour and Life is Good, both considered Derby contenders six weeks ago, but only Medina Spirit is entered in Saturday’s race.
Baffert likes the way Medina Spirit fights ahead of Kentucky Derby draw
"A life well lived, His Royal Highness leaves us with a legacy of indomitable spirit, steadfastness and ... In London, the King's Troop Royal Horse Artillery will fire at Napier Lines, Woolwich ...
Prince Philip: Gun salutes to be fired across UK to mark Duke of Edinburgh's 'legacy of indomitable spirit'
Two Spirit people, just like our Indigenous land ... Police make sure that a horse stays off the highway.
‘I want to show the pride’: photo essay of the Two Spirit Indigenous people
My exuberant son and the several dozen other excited kids — with various grinning parents and grandparents in tow — who occupied the five-car train were determined to help Morgan in her quest to ...
Riding the rails in search of Christmas spirit
Rivlin, whose term as president is ending this summer, told those in attendance that “on this Independence Day, we are also celebrating the new spirit of peace spreading throughout the Middle ...
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